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Together we can grow 

Hello everyone 

Well, this lockdown was unexpected, to say the least.  

Take Home Packs and 
iPads have been prepared 
for another round of 
Remote Learning—again, 
thanks to students, staff 
and families for 
accepting and moving 
rapidly to meet these 
new restrictions. 
Remember that online 
classes are held live, 
every day, and students 
connect with their schoolmates and teachers in live time, 
every day. Our model of Remote Learning was highly 
commended in our school review this year and we 
appreciate everyone’s commitment and support as we all 
re-enter this learning format for the sixth time.  

To keep our school safe, we have introduced some 
important operational changes, as communicated to all 
families. These include: 

• No parents and carers are allowed on-site, unless 
notified by the school for medical or other reasons (as 
with the same guidelines in 2020). 

• Parents and carers are asked to physically distance at 
school pick up and drop off times, and face masks 
must be worn. 

Our Individual Learning Plan Week has been pushed back 
to Week 6 (week commencing 16th August) so we can re-
establish and support Remote Learning routines next 
week. These will be run via WebEx for families who would 
like to catch up on their child/ren’s learning. Detailed 
ILPs will be sent home for all students.  

At their recent meeting, School Council discussed the 
opportunity to investigate an Outside School Hours Care 
program at Bungaree Primary School. To help in planning 
and decision making, Council is asking families to 
complete a short, online survey to determine interest in 
our school community. The web link for this can be found 
on page 2 of this newsletter. To help work within given 
timelines, we hope that families can do this by Friday of 
next week (13th August.)  

We’ve had word from Billy G’s regarding our cookie dough 
orders—many thanks to those who have purchased dough 

Calendar 
August  

Each Monday 
finishing in Week 9 

Swim and Gym (when restrictions allow) 

17th August School Council meeting 5:00pm (WebEx) 

31st August PFA Lunch; (Rescheduled) The Resilience 
Project public talk—one ticket per family 
and staff, 7:00pm 

September  

3rd September PFA Father’s and Special Blokes Day Stall 

8th-10th 
September 

School Camp (Years 2-6) PENDING 
RESTRICTIONS ADVICE 

27th August  Book Week Parade 

17th September JSC Footy Colours Day; Last day of Term 3, 
2:30PM dismissal 

Week commencing 
16th August 

Individual Learning Plan week 

Weekend commencing ... Family 

Saturday 21st August Matheson family 

Mowing in Winter 

buckets. Due to lockdowns in Queensland, New South 
Wales (and now Victoria), the cookie dough delivery has 
been put back to the 19th of August. We apologise for the 
delay, but look forward to handing out your orders on this 
day. We also look forward to sharing the amount raised 
and the new library books that will be purchased as a 
result.  

Keep an eye on our Facebook page for snippets and 
updates in between newsletters. Stay grateful, kind and 
mindful.  

Miss Catherine Barnes, Principal 
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Chaplain’s Corner 
I hope you all got something from Brene Brown’s 
Parenting Manifesto in the last newsletter. (For those 
interested you can also find some of Brene’s talks on 
Spotify). There are years of research and experience 
behind her inspirational piece, so I dare say we’d benefit 
from picking it up occasionally and reflecting on our own 
parenting journey. Speaking of which we come now to Tip 
#6 from the ‘Parenting For The Brain’ website.  

View all 10 tips at https://www.parentingforbrain.com/
how-to-be-a-good-parent-10-parenting-tips/  

Parenting Tip #6: Reflecting - Parenting From The 
Inside Out 

Many of us want to parent differently from our parents. 
Even those who had a happy childhood may want to 
change some aspects of how they were brought up. 

But very often, when we open our mouths, we speak just 
like our parents did. 

Reflecting on our own childhood is a step towards 
understanding why we parent the way we do. 

Make note of things you’d like to change and think of how 
you’d do it differently in real scenario. Try to be mindful 
and change your behaviour the next time those issues 
come up. 

Don’t give up if you don’t succeed at first. It takes 
practice. Lots of practice! 

 Mr Lewis - Chaplain 

The Junior students have loved being back in the 
classroom this week. We have started exploring a new 
book in Book Club called Not Cute by Phillip Bunting. 
Everyone was very excited to complete the jigsaw Ms K 
made and we made predictions about the text as we 
turned over each piece. It turned out that the book 
wasn’t about a squirrel at all, but a quokka.   

Ms K 

Junior Class Update 

Senior Class Update 

In reading, the Senior students have continued to read, 
discuss and enjoy their Book Club novel that they chose 
this term, “Bridge to Terabithia.” This text has some 
really rich vocabulary, and is certainly expanding the 
known vocabulary of our students as we investigate 
meaning and context as we read.  

In writing, the Seniors have linked the Olympics to writing 
an information report. Each have chosen their own area of 
interest to research, take notes and draft. Topics chosen 
are the history of the games, the Olympic torches over 
time, the significance of the Olympic rings, the arenas 
used now and in the past, and BMX racing as an emerging 
event. What a variety of interests! Students are looking 
forward to creating a diorama to accompany their 
published work soon.  

Miss Barnes Outside School Hours Care 

School Council is investigating the possibility of running an 
Outside School Hours Care program at our school, and 
applying for an establishment grant though the 
Department of Education and Training.  

We would like to know if you would be interested in this 
service? We’re seeking information about the interest in 
either a before school program, an after school program, 
and/or a school holiday program. In the long run, it will 
help families of all sizes, and might even help in 
attracting new enrolments to our school. We ask that all 
school families please fill in this survey by Friday, 13th 
August, to get the ball rolling and assist our planning. 

https://forms.gle/jqYb2ktWS2uQvUTU6  

Many thanks.  

School Council 
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Just a reminder that Swim and Gym will be running for 
nine (we’re unsure of how many?) weeks on Mondays in 
Term 3. We will be travelling and participating with 
Warrenheip PS. Invoices to families will be prepared for 
the number of sessions actually held for our school.  

Things to remember:  

Swim requirements – wear appropriate swimwear, bring 
goggles if required, bring a towel. 

Gym requirements – bring a water bottle, long hair is to be 
tied back, appropriate clothing (tracksuits or shorts), bare 
feet are expected in the gym hall, footless tights are 
permitted, clothing with zips, buttons and buckles are not 
permitted. 

We will be having an early lunch and a later snack each 
Monday during the Swim and Gym program.  

Unfortunately there can be NO SPECTATORS under DET 
COVID-safe requirements. 

Miss Barnes 

Swim and Gym—UPDATE School Phone Changes 
I’m happy to let you know that the school has now 
acquired a mobile phone to enhance our communication 
processes. While email is still the preferred way to 
communicate, leaving a text message on the mobile 
phone will be another option to get an urgent message to 
us if the office phone is unavailable and I am teaching. 
The phone will also be taken on excursions and camps as 
an added safety measure, and will replace the use of staff 
personal mobiles. 

At present, the best ways to get a message to us is to call 
the office and leave a message, send an email if you need 
to share more detailed information and lastly, send a text 
for something that may be urgent. Communications will 
be checked between 8:30AM-4:00PM. I will be monitoring 
the effectiveness of the school mobile phone and may 
modify the way we use it as we put it into practice. 

Here is the number for our new school mobile phone:  

0460 339 224 

Please make sure you pop it into your mobiles. 

Miss Barnes 

Principal’s Day 

Principal’s Day is a great opportunity to celebrate and 
appreciate all of the effort and care that Principals make 
in our schools.  

Miss Barnes is not only a wonderful Principal but also a 
great role model, always seeking the best for staff, 
students and their families. She works incredibly hard, 
and is very genuine in caring for those around her.  

While Principal’s Day is officially held on Friday 6th, on 
Tuesday we held a special morning tea and a surprise 
‘Gratitude Circle’ where each student and staff member 
shared one thing they particularly were grateful for about 
Miss Barnes. Let’s just say there was a good little dose of 
‘heart water’ as everyone shared.  

On behalf of everyone, a very big thankyou Miss Barnes!! 

Mr Lewis—Chaplain 

Community Music Victoria presents Musicfest 2021, on 
Saturday 28 August, is a statewide celebration of local, 
participatory music!  

The program includes a day of workshops and spans a 
range of styles and traditions: soulful harmonies, latin 
rhythms, folk tunes & popular songs – with arrangements 
to suit all instruments and voices.  

Hubs have been set up across the state including Ballan 
where local musicians Jen Hawley and Will Viran will 
facilitate a day of workshops for all levels of music-
making experience.  

Find out more information here  

https://cmvic.org.au/whats-on/musicfest-2021  

Moorabool Shire 

Musicfest—register now! 
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Celebrating 100 (what an amazing three-digit number!) 
Our 100 days of school in 2021 was during the recent lockdown, so we have celebrated this week because we are back at 
school together!  A very special time for our Foundation (Prep) students! 


